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Heather Surrency and her grandmother were able to take an art class together 

recently without having to travel from their hometown of Hawthorne to a college 

campus in Gainesville. 

For that bonding and educational opportunity, they can thank Santa Fe College's 

new Community Education program, which since January has offered high-level 

evening courses at Hawthorne Middle/High School. 

The courses are non-credit and include computer classes in such subjects as 

Microsoft Word and "Using Email for Finding Work," in addition to leisure classes 

like line dancing and jewelry making. They last between four and six weeks and cost 

an average of $35 to $40. 

Surrency, a local Realtor, was one of the community members who encouraged 

Santa Fe College to extend the recreation and leisure Community Education 

courses to Hawthorne. The mother of a 9-year-old and 1-year-old, she said she 

wanted better — and closer — educational opportunities in her town. 

"I saw the struggles that I went through, of trying to compete with the students in 

Gainesville to get a job and try to go to school at the same time," Surrency said. "I 
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know I have a long ways before my kids get to that point, but I thought, start now 

and let everyone benefit as well." 

Surrency said the idea started as discussions took off about the massive Plum Creek 

residential and commercial development envisioned for eastern Alachua County. 

Community leaders hoped to find ways to educate and train citizens for potential 

jobs that the development could bring. 

"We could start steering our education focus toward the jobs coming our way, so 

our citizens could get the jobs first instead of outsiders," she said. "It's a big picture 

and a big vision, and we're taking small steps because we don't want to jump in too 

fast too soon. We want to make sure it's successful. 

"I think any of our future jobs are going to deal with computer skills," Surrency 

continued. "Everything is going paperless. I mean, some of our kids probably 

haven't seen laptops, Kindles, iPads or anything of the sort." 

The first two terms last spring combined for 11 classes and more than 70 students, 

said Jennifer Mullis, Santa Fe College's community education coordinator. 

"We've gotten a really good reception so far," Mullis said. "The community has been 

really excited." 

However, Mullis said the Fall A term, which began after Labor Day, saw less traffic, 

and two classes were canceled. An average of five to seven classes are expected per 

term. 

"We had a slow start this semester, probably because of kids starting school, but 

our Fall B is looking really good," Surrency said. 
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Another contributing factor could be that the courses have not been heavily 

publicized. Santa Fe College and Hawthorne Middle/High School have been 

promoting the courses mainly through fliers and Facebook posts. 

The college is also getting requests for teaching Microsoft Office, she said. "There's 

a lot of local businesses here that also want (employees) to enhance their skills," she 

said. 

Hawthorne City Manager Ellen Vause agreed that the computer classes have been 

popular and well-attended. She should know; she took a course in intermediate 

Microsoft Excel and Word as well as a PowerPoint and Publisher class. 

"I already have beginning to intermediate skills in all those programs, but because I 

work all the time, I don't have time to find the little short cuts," she said. 

She noted that fellow students included people from a Hawthorne insurance 

company, a local air conditioning company as well as a farm. 

"They were all doing the same as me: they knew enough about the programs to 

work in them adequately, but they wanted to hone their skills with additional 

instruction," she said. 

Vause said an advantage of the small class sizes is working one-on-one with the 

teachers, most of whom are local experts and professionals. 

"With it being at Hawthorne in a smaller class, you know the people and you're not 

afraid to ask questions you might be afraid to ask in a larger group you don't know," 

she said. 
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Vause said she would never be able to make it from Hawthorne to the main Santa 

Fe College campus in northwest Gainesville after work for an evening class, so 

making it convenient for local residents has made a big impact. 

"Having it right here in Hawthorne is really nice," Surrency agreed. "(Santa Fe) 

pretty much set aside a small Santa Fe campus for these purposes.'' 

Surrency would like to see the courses turn into college-credit classes. 

"My vision is to see the dual-enrollment kids to be able to dual-enroll there and be 

able to keep their high school experience in Hawthorne," she said. 

Dug Jones, Santa Fe College's associate vice president for economic development, 

has worked closely with Surrency and other Hawthorne leaders to bring the courses 

to the local school. He said the goal is for the courses to be offered for college credit, 

but first there must be a certain amount of enrollment and a careful analysis of 

demand. 

"It's a nice community, but small," Jones said. 

Vause said the community education courses are a sign that Hawthorne is growing. 

"Building that relationship with Santa Fe is a starting point for us in the future," she 

said. "Maybe one day we'll have a satellite campus down here from Santa Fe. That's 

one of the community goals — to have a place for students to transition right out of 

high school and into college." 

 


